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AGAI CONTINUES TO TRACK
DEVELOPMENTS IN WATER ISSUES
Water Policy Interim Committee (WPIC) of the Montana Legislature:
•
The Geocode Task Force was charged with coming up with a remedy for problems related to ownership updates completed
via the Department of Revenue Geocode updates. The largest issue is correctly matching the place of use on water right abstracts
with the proper owner when water right ownership is transferred. The Geocodes identify an area based on the MT Department of
Revenue parcel id. In certain circumstances the Geocode and the actual place of use are different. Using geocodes as the sole source
of information to define the ownership may lead to errors in the DNRC ownership records. The Task Force has provided some solid
proposals to draft into bill form for the next legislative session.
•
Water Court: Discussions to expand the role of the Water Court were tabled until a future meeting. The WPIC
Committee discussed a larger study that shows the effects of expansion. Many think the Water Court needs to finish the job at
hand before discussing expansion of duties. The adjudication is still ongoing. Deadlines for different pieces of the process will be
communicated to you from the Water Court. DO NOT IGNORE ANY PAPERWORK OR INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM THE
WATER COURT OR DNRC.
•
Transfer of Local Control of Water Commissioners to State Control: At the request of the Water Policy Interim Committee,
DNRC and the Water Court submitted proposals and options for the Committee to consider. DNRC proposed a pilot program to
develop a State run River Commissioner system where the water commissioners would be state employees rather than employees of
the local District Court. The Committee heard testimony from 3-4 commissioners including George Alberda, the West Gallatin Water
Commissioner. They were not in favor of commissioners being state employees.
•
Judge Holly Brown is retiring at the end of the year. We will be losing her extensive experience in dealing with water issues.
We thank her for her long and dedicated service and wish her well in her future endeavors. AGAI is interested in providing input to
assist the next District Court judge.

AGAI’S Future Water Committee
AGAI’s Future Water Committee, headed by Doug Braaksma, is actively looking for opportunities to maintain and secure water flows
in the Gallatin River. We want the water to remain in the watershed as long as possible. Doug has made our position known to other
local watershed groups, Spanish Peaks and Yellowstone Club, City of Bozeman, and testified at the Legislature.
•
Big Sky: Board member Susan Duncan spent 18 months in the Big Sky Sustainable Solutions Project working with 33 other
stakeholders on water issues in Big Sky. Susan and Doug still attend meetings periodically to monitor implementation of the plan.
Doug gave a brief presentation on cloud seeding in March and hopes to encourage a pilot program in the Big Sky area to extend
snowpack and late season flows.
•
Weather modification has emerged as a potential tool. It was discussed at an October 2019 meeting of the North American
Weather Modification Council in Bozeman, at the Ag Forum in February 2020, and the WPIC Committee of the legislature. AGAI
participated in all of those meetings. The Board passed a resolution to support weather modification. WPIC will be considering
potential legislation at their next committee meeting. The WPIC potential legislation is currently out for public comment. You can go
to leg.mt.gov to the WPIC Committee website to learn more.
CSKT Compact: Passage of the CSKT Compact and associated settlement through Congress is very important for Gallatin irrigators.
With passage of the Compact all of the Tribe’s instream flow claims for fisheries in the Gallatin are void. Absent the Compact, the
Tribe and Federal Government will pursue those claims and Gallatin water users will be forced to litigate against the Tribe and the
Federal Government. AGAI, along with other CSKT Compact supporters continue to advocate in support. The Compact Legislation
known as The Montana Water Rights Protection Act (S. 3019) went before the U.S Senate Committee on Indian Affairs for a
Legislative Hearing on Wednesday, June 24, 2020. S 3019 was subsequently passed through the markup session in the Committee
on Indian Affairs by a unanimous vote. The next step in the process is consideration by the full Senate. AGAI sent letters to
Senators Daines and Tester thanking them for their steadfast support for irrigators in the Gallatin through their co-sponsorship of this
legislation.
Manhattan Water Supply: AGAI is monitoring changes to the mitigation plan to supply water for further expansion of subdivisions in
Manhattan. They will eventually be linked to the Manhattan water reclamation facility.

STREAM GAGE SURVEY
Funding sources to maintain or expand the stream gauge system are hard to find. The State of Montana set up a Stream Gage
Working Group to assess the demand for and use of stream gauge data. If you use stream gauge data to manage your farm or ditch or
for any other purpose, please take this short survey (15 questions). Help protect, maintain, and expand the stream gauge system.
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TOOLS TO PROTECT YOUR DITCHES
We want to continue to provide the tools you need to deal with urban growth.
•
AGAI Mapping Program: Nicholas Fox of MSU will offer another chance to get your ditch GPS mapped for free by MSU
students. The ditch for this fall has been selected. If you are interested in having your ditch mapped please contact AGAI so that
we can put you on the list for this spring. Having GPS documentation of your ditch is a powerful tool to show developers that you
have extensive infrastructure to protect and where it is.
•
Checklist and Sample Bylaws: See Resources on the AGAI website www.agaimt.com. Are your bylaws up to date? What
changes are needed to respond to urban growth?
•
Guidelines for Developers: Curtis Dykstra is chairman of a new AGAI Committee to develop a checklist you can use
to create detailed guidelines to give developers when they contact you. He is working with Peter Hahn of Northern Rockies
Engineering. We are also reviewing the existing county and city subdivision regulations. The Guidelines Template will be posted on
the AGAI website once it is completed.
Be ready to state your requirements when a developer contacts you. What is important to you to protect your ditch system and
conveyance facility? What materials, culvert sizes, flow requirements, restoration work, reclamation work, number and timing of
inspections as the work progresses, requiring a licensed engineer to approve culvert size, load strength, and installation? DON’T
IGNORE THAT INITIAL CONTACT. IT’S YOUR BEST CHANCE TO SAVE YOUR DITCH FROM UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES.
KNOW WHAT YOU WANT IN TERMS OF REQUIREMENTS. The template will help you determine what to ask for.
•
Triangle Plan: The Triangle Plan is an effort to coordinate the regulations and jurisdictions among the City of Bozeman, City
of Belgrade, and Gallatin County in the Bozeman/Belgrade/Four Corners area. AGAI gave extensive input on the parts of the plan
dealing with irrigation. They did listen to us.
•

To review the plan for yourself see link below. Especially Sections 4.2 Agriculture and 4.9 Ditches and Canals.

Google “Gallatin County Montana Planning Department. Go to Departments/ Gallatin County Montana or https: gallatincomt.
virtualtownhall.net/department. Click on “Planning and Community Development. Go to left sidebar – Triangle Community Plan.
Click on Triangle Community Plan Draft. Or use this link https://gallatincomt.virtualtownhall.net/planning-community-developmentpages/triangle-community-plan.
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REACHING OUT TO YOU OUR MEMBERS
•
Ambassador Program: AGAI has assigned each Board member several member ditches to stay in
contact with. Each Board member Ambassador is to contact their assigned ditches to improve two-way
communications with the membership. Ambassadors are urged to attend Annual ditch meetings, listen
to member’s suggestions or concerns for the direction AGAI is going, and relay information about AGAI’s
activities. We encourage ditches to take advantage of this offer yearround. Contact an AGAI Board member if
you don’t know who your Ambassador is.
•
Mailing Lists of Individual Ditch Members: AGAI still needs up to date lists of addresses, emails, and
phone numbers of individual ditch members. We recognize that it is a burden to expect the ditch officers to
forward information out to their membership. AGAI wants to be able to forward newsletters, current issues,
legislative updates, etc., to the members of the ditches. Newsletters sent to 400 people cost about $1000 per
mailing. Email is free. To try to contact all our membership, we do both. A complete and accurate mailing list
saves AGAI money.
•
Website: In an effort to decrease costs and maintain a professional presence online, AGAI just selected a
new website manager – Banik. Updates to the website are coming. The website is a key informational tool for
AGAI to reach our membership and the promote our image to the public at large.
•
Monthly Board Meetings: The Board met by virtual conferencing from March through May. The board
is currently meeting face to face and following social distancing requirements. Provided social distancing
requirements can be met we encourage members and organizational partners to attend.

AGAI CREATED AN AL LIEN
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Al Lien and Bonnie Lou

See back page
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FUNDING OUR MISSION
PO Box 1308
AGAI has developed a Sponsorship Program to reach out to businesses to support our organization financially.
We produced a flyer and criteria for 4 different sponsorship levels. (See below.) Coronavirus restrictions have
Belgrade,
MT 59714
stalled implementation. We need significant and sustained sponsorship funding to support the work
of AGAI
info@agaimt.com
and an Administrative Coordinator position. Thanks to Montana Land Reliance, Northwestern Energy, Watson
Irrigation, Stockman Bank and Northwestern Mutual Life for their sponsorships.

Join AGAI in Keeping Our Valley
Green and Growing
Become an AGAI Sponsor
Water is the life blood of the Gallatin Valley and
its economy. AGAI’s members are independent
irrigation ditch companies and associations that
distribute water across the valley floor for uses
ranging from agricultural irrigation to watering
sports parks and golf courses. Without our water
users, the Gallatin Valley would return to a high
mountain desert.
How does AGAI support the economy?
Advocates for the protection of historically
decreed water rights. Engages in the MT
Legislature and the Water Policy Interim
Committee policy making processes. Provides
feedback and active involvement in development
and growth plans in the county.
Provides educational seminars on the water
adjudication and other water issues in the
Gallatin. See our website at www.agaimt.com
for more information about water rights and the
nature and constraints of agricultural water use.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Thank you for your continued
support of AGAI and the
important work that is done on
behalf of the Gallatin Valley
ecosystem through the protection
of irrigation infrastructure and
water rights.
We continue to see our valley
facing substantial and significant
challenges as we are faced with
increased growth intermixing with
historically agricultural land.
Don’t hesitate to reach out to an
AGAI board member if you have
questions, suggestions, or need
information.
Board members and other
information can be found on the
AGAI website at
www.agaimt.com
Your involvement is more
important now than ever!

AGAI will continue to publish periodic newsletters, advocate for water users in the
Gallatin, as well as the E-News Newsworthy Notes, and email Alerts as needed.
AGAI also provides educational events throughout the year to increase awareness
and expertise related to water management.
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“The Mission of the Association is to be the guardian and advocate of
the Gallatin River system through the protection of historically decreed
water rights.”
Our members face key challenges and opportunities in 2020
AGAI is here to: Protect the historic ability of water right holders to
continue exercising their water rights. Works with MSU Bozeman and
Gallatin County to document ditches through GPS mapping. Helps
water user members with ditch easement encroachments and works
toward solutions. Educates the general public on the value of irrigation
in the valley. Conducts educational seminars throughout the year
including our Annual Meeting in December Continues to advocate for
the protection of historically decreed water rights on the local and state
level Helps members in any way we can so they can continue to
deliver the water.
Help AGAI keep the rivers wet and the Valley green! Connect with
AGAI today to support AGAI’s critical mission:
The mission of the Association of Gallatin Agricultural Irrigators is to be the guardian and advocate of
the Gallatin River System through the protection of its historically decreed water rights.

Become an AGAI Sponsor today.
Premier $2,500 a year
Partner $1,500 a year
Patron

$1,000 a year

Supporter $500 a year
If you are already an AGAI sponsor, we will invoice you. Please share this
appeal with other companies that would benefit from this critical work.

FEDERAL TAX NOTICE: Dues, contributions or gifts to AGAI are not tax deductible for income tax
purposes. However, dues and similar payments may be deductible as ordinary and necessary business
expenses subject to restrictions imposed as a result of AGAI's lobbying activities as defined by Section
13222 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 [Internal Revenue Code 162 (e).] AGAI
estimates that the nondeductible portion of dues paid for tax year 2020 -- the portion allocable to lobbying-is 25 per cent.
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AL LIEN MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Long time AGAI Board member Al Lien died February 20, 2020.
Al was generous with his knowledge and his time in sharing
our agricultural heritage, representing ag producers in the
Gallatin Valley, and mentoring anyone, of any age, interested
in agriculture. Besides AGAI, he was President of West Gallatin
Canal, member of the Gallatin County Fair Board, and participated
in numerous public forums like Bozeman’s Integrated Water
Resource Plan.
Former Bozeman Mayor Carson Taylor called him a frank and
thoughtful council. In 2017 Carson gave Al the Key to the City
of Bozeman for “his knowledge sharing, patience, and devotion
to the larger community – urban and rural.” Mountain Time
Arts benefited from his deep, booming voice explaining water
movement in “FLOW” and the voice over explaining water rights
in “Gabriel Ditch” presentations.
Al was instrumental in the invention of the “snowbug” a precursor
of the snowmobile at the MSU Experiment Station. The snow
bug was developed to reach the snotel sites in the Gallatin and
Bridger Ranges that record winter snowpack. Before it was all
done on snowshoes or skis.
Whether at the Watershed Festival or Farm Fair, Al was always ready to introduce kids to milking a cow. His gruff impatience was a little
intimidating to some kids. “Who wants to milk a cow?” he’d say. “Well, c’mon.” A reluctant fourth grader would step forward. “Eeww!
It’s warm!” “Go on. Squeeze from top to bottom. Don’t pull.” Al would say. As the milk finally began to squirt in the bucket. Al would say,
“See?” The child would look up to see Al, one hand on the shoulder of the cow, looking down, a crooked little smile on his face and his
eyes twinkling with delight.
Anyone who encountered Al left with an indelible memory of the encounter. In any conversation with Al, you had his full unwavering
attention and he demanded your full engagement as well. He was impatient with those who said, “I can’t”. Why? Because they hadn’t
even tried yet.
The Association of Gallatin Agricultural Irrigators established an account at Stockman Bank in Manhattan to collect donations for a
Memorial Scholarship Fund in Al’s name. How to Donate:
•
Send a check made payable to AGAI with “Donation to Al Lien Scholarship Fund in the reference line to Stockman Bank
Attention: Bill Lee, P.O. Box 1170, Manhattan, MT 59741
•

Hand deliver a check to Stockman Bank at 100 E. Wooden Shoe Lane, Manhattan.

•

Go to the AGAI Facebook page ((@agaimontana) to pay via gofundme

•

Go to the following website address https://www.gofundme.com/f/al-lien-scholarship.
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DITCH MAPPING UPDATE:
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AGAI WORKSHOP
ON WATER ADJUDICATION
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY & GALLATIN COUNTY GIS

With Gallatin
Basin Water Master- JULIA NORDLUNDw
Started in 2007, the AGAI Water Conveyance Facilities Mapping Project (canals and ditches) is a successful private,

public and academic collaboration to gather needed irrigation data for the Gallatin Valley at no charge to AGAI mem11, 2019 ATworking
7:00 pm
bers.JUNE
This cooperative
partnership with Frank Dougher of the Gallatin County GIS office, and (new this year)
Professor Nicholas Fox at Montana State University is one example of AGAI’s efforts to provide tangible benefits to
GALLATIN CONSERVATION DISTRICT
our members.
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Currently, students are mapping Beck and Border Canal with the aid of the ditch representatives. The effort begins
with ditch representatives meeting with students in the classroom, and then moving to the field for on-site instruction. Students then map the ditches following protocol established by AGAI, Gallatin County GIS and Montana State
University, with a final report presented at the end of the semester. Data collected is then transferred to the county
and has been very useful to many AGAI members over the years. AGAI greatly appreciates the long-term commitment
to this effort by both Gallatin County GIS and Montana State University, as it represents a significant benefit to our
members.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

Blake Creek
Project Management
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